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Medical rehabilitation of spinal cord injury following
earthquakes in rehabilitation resource-scarce settings:
implications for disaster research
JE Gosney1,2, JD Reinhardt1,3,4, PM von Groote3,4, FA Rathore1,2,5,6 and JL Melvin7
Study design: Narrative literature review.
Objectives: To (1) summarize epidemiological and scientific research on spinal cord injury (SCI) populations from three severe
earthquakes (EQs) in rehabilitation resource-scarce settings; (2) summarize SCI rehabilitation services by local and foreign providers
in response to these EQs and (3) provide implications including research gaps for a supporting global scientific research agenda.
Setting: International.
Methods: A literature review was conducted using PubMed to identify epidemiological studies reporting data on SCI survivors of the
2005 Kashmir EQ in Pakistan, the Sichuan EQ of 2008 in China and the 2010 Haiti EQ. A follow-up review on the SCI rehabilitation
services provided by local and foreign providers in response to these EQs was also performed.
Results: Review of the scientific literature revealed the qualitative trends in focused EQ victim epidemiological data, including SCI
classification and types of medical complications. Selected EQ country narratives showed that post-disaster SCI rehabilitation services
were expanded by adapting local resources with international assistance to manage the significant numbers of SCI survivors. The
resulting SCI research was limited.
Conclusion: A global disaster research agenda for SCI in EQs in rehabilitation resource-scarce settings is needed to strengthen the
evidence base for improvement of clinical management and outcomes for SCI EQ survivors. Expansion of this limited narrative review
into a systematic review to identify additional research gaps is a proposed next step. Effective disaster setting data management and
research collaborations of foreign and local SCI disability and rehabilitation stakeholders will be required for agenda implementation.
Spinal Cord advance online publication, 11 June 2013; doi:10.1038/sc.2013.50
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INTRODUCTION
Natural disasters can be defined as ‘a situation (incident) or event
which overwhelms local capacity, necessitating a request to a national
or international level for external assistance’.1 Large-scale natural
disasters often result in immediate, significant loss of life as well as
severe disabling injuries, including fracture, amputation, traumatic
brain injury and spinal cord injury (SCI), which can result in longterm physical impairment. Natural disasters most commonly occur in
low-resource settings where disaster response plans usually do not
include strategies for physical rehabilitation.2
Earthquakes (EQs) are natural disasters that occur when the earth’s
tectonic plates slip past one another, releasing waves of energy into
the surrounding ground. Collapse of masonry buildings is by far the
most common cause of injury and death in EQs. Quakes centered in
urban areas often destroy significant material and human public
health infrastructure; communication and transportation networks as
well as medical facilities are destroyed, and healthcare workers and
their families are displaced, injured and killed. Individual risk factors
include pre-existing disabilities, extremes of age, chronic illness and

lack of mobility. Entrapment, the occupant’s location within a
building and time-to-rescue are prognostic indicators.3 The mass
casualty response to EQs comprises the four essential elements of
disaster medical response: (1) search and rescue; (2) triage and initial
stabilization; (3) definitive medical care; and (4) evacuation.4
Regarding suspected spinal injury, on-scene spinal immobilization,
intravenous access and maintenance of cervical alignment (if
appropriate) are critical to a positive outcome, and rapid referral to
a multidisciplinary care facility with appropriate rehabilitation
services is indicated.5
This narrative review summarizes epidemiological scientific
research on SCI populations from three severe EQs in rehabilitation
resource-scarce settings. The 2005 ‘Kashmir earthquake’ in Pakistan,
the ‘Sichuan earthquake’ of 2008 in China and the ‘2010 Haiti
earthquake’ are included. The background context of the local and
foreign emergency medical rehabilitation response to these EQs is
provided. EQs were selected as the disaster type because of their
catastrophic potential and as the primary mechanism of injury,
collapsing structures, is a direct cause of SCI. These specific EQs
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were selected as each had a significant impact on the affected
population and public health infrastructure of the respective country
setting; having occurred recently, their research record reflects the
deficient state of global disaster-related SCI research in rehabilitation
resource-scarce settings, and the authors had first-hand experience
with these EQs.
This paper specifically aims to:
summarize selected EQ characteristics and EQ SCI epidemiological
data from the scientific literature;
 summarize local and foreign medical rehabilitation service delivery
to SCI victims in three recent severe EQs in rehabilitation resourcescarce settings;
 summarize the general state of SCI disaster rehabilitation research
in low-resource settings based on available scientific literature from
the focus EQs;
 discuss the implications for development of a global scientific
research agenda for SCI in EQs in low-resource settings.


MATERIALS AND METHODS
An initial literature review was conducted using PubMed to identify scientific
studies reporting epidemiological data on SCI victims of the 2005 Kashmir
EQ in Pakistan, the Sichuan EQ of 2008 in China and the 2010 Haiti EQ.
Using the keyword strategy ‘epidemiology AND spinal AND earthquake’, 26
papers were retrieved, of which 16 addressed the selected EQs. Seven of these
papers were excluded either due to lack of epidemiological data on SCI6,7 or
because they cited earlier publications.8–12 The remaining eight studies13–20
were analyzed. Three additional papers on SCI following the EQs in China
and Haiti21–23 written by the authors (JR, JG) and another paper by Burns24
were identified by manual search. Data from these papers were extracted on
study parameters, population demographics, SCI characteristics (level of
lesion and neurological deficit), medical complications and deaths due to
complications. Individual EQ characteristics were also extracted, including
seismic activity date and time, seismic magnitude and epicenter location.
Respective EQ estimates of the number of injured and dead were retrieved
from the Emergency Events Database,25 from which injury-to-death ratios
and the SCI percentage of total injuries were calculated.
A follow-up literature search for general and SCI-specific rehabilitation
services provided by local and foreign providers in these EQs was also
performed. A combination of the terms ‘medical/SCI rehabilitation and
Kashmir/Sichuan/Haiti earthquake’ was used to search PubMed. Acute and
longer-term SCI rehabilitation responses, as well as the general emergency
medical rehabilitation response country setting contexts, were investigated.

RESULTS
Selected data from recent severe EQs
Table 1 shows selected data from the 2005 Kashmir EQ in Pakistan,
the 2008 Sichuan EQ in China and the 2010 Haiti EQ. Haiti and
Pakistan are classified by Richter scale magnitude as major (7.0–7.9)
EQs and Sichuan as a great EQ (8.0–8.9). All EQs occurred during
daytime, working hours, and the epicenter was near a large, densely
populated urban area in Pakistan and Haiti. The injury-to-death
ratio was highest in China and lowest in Haiti. EQs resulted in
many new SCI survivors, with the highest incidence in Pakistan and
the lowest in Haiti.
SCI studies on selected EQs from the scientific literature
Table 2 summarizes epidemiological data on SCI populations from
studies on selected EQs of interest in the scientific literature. Most
studies provide mid-level evidence. Study parameters, population
demographics, SCI characteristics (level of lesion and neurological
deficit), medical complications and deaths due to complications are
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presented. Some studies13,14,17,18 were not SCI-specific and therefore
do not provide information on this population. Even some SCIspecific studies15,24 provide only limited data on SCI characteristics
and complications. Only one study, a prospective cohort investigation
by Li from China, provides rigorous scientific evidence on
rehabilitation effectiveness.22
Available data across EQs reveal several patterns of injury: (1) more
females than males were injured; (2) thoracic and thoracolumbar
injuries were most common in surviving victims; (3) few cervical
injuries and complete tetraplegia cases were observed; (4) pressure
sores and urinary tract infections were common complications; and
(5) deep venous thromboses were reported infrequently and appear to
be associated with the deaths attributed to pulmonary embolism.
EQ SCI rehabilitation country setting narratives
Pakistan, 2005 Kashmir EQ. The 2005 Kashmir EQ resulted in an
estimated 76 000 deaths and 106 000 injured, many with long-term
disabling conditions. Most casualties occurred in Muzaffarabad, the
capital city of Pakistan-administered Kashmir, where minimal pre-EQ
health-care infrastructure existed and the main hospital was destroyed;
effectively no institutional rehabilitation services were available.
The Pakistani military coordinated an effective, large-scale medical
airlift of severely injured victims. However, as many first responders
were not skilled in emergent SCI management, several incomplete SCI
cases were exacerbated during the evacuation.8 Most SCI victims were
flown to the Armed Forces Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine
(AFIRM) in Islamabad-Rawalpindi, which operated the country’s
only spinal rehabilitation unit. Although bed capacity was expanded,
many of the estimated 700 new SCI patients could not be
accommodated, requiring establishment of nearby makeshift spinal
injury centers.20
Additional military physiatrists were transferred to AFIRM, where
they led multidisciplinary rehabilitation teams in managing the
significant numbers of traumatic, disabling injuries, including SCI
victims. They also consulted at the makeshift centers and supported
patient management by providing direct patient care, educating staff
on SCI management, conducting patient and caregiver education,
and collecting data. Because of the limited availability of physiatrists,
the makeshift SCI centers were primarily staffed by physicians
from other specialties,9,26 allied rehabilitation professionals
(physical/occupational therapists) and social workers. Although
these physicians stabilized and saved lives acutely, their relative lack
of rehabilitation expertise resulted in inaccurate assessments and high
rates of complications.26 AFIRM patients under direct physiatrist care
reported better quality of life than patients in the makeshift centers.9
Community-based rehabilitation initiatives in post-EQ Pakistan were
limited, sometimes resulting in medically dischargeable patients
remaining in hospitals because of lack of care alternatives in the
community.11
The international humanitarian medical rehabilitation response to
the 2005 Kashmir EQ mainly consisted of rehabilitative post-surgical
care provided by foreign medical teams. Teams from the Swiss Paraplegic Centre and Handicap International, an international rehabilitation services non-governmental organization (NGO), provided SCIspecific services as well at AFIRM and the National Institute of
Rehabilitation Medicine SCI Center. Also, teams from Canada, Cuba
and South Africa comprised of physical therapists, occupational
therapists, prosthetic and orthotic technologists, and clinical psychologists provided SCI clinical services, conducted prosthetic and
orthotic training, and donated therapy equipment. No foreign
physiatrists responded as members of organized teams; however,
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Table 1 Selected data from recent severe earthquakes
Pakistan/Kashmir

China/Sichuan

Haiti

Date

8 October 2005

12 May 2008

12 January 2010

Time of occurrence (24 h)
Epicenter

08:52
Muzaffarabad

14:48
Wenchuan county

16:53
Port au Prince

Magnitude (Richter scale)
Description

7.6
Major

8
Great

7.3
Major

No. of injured
No. of deaths

128 309
73 338

368 412
87 564

300 000
222 570

Injury-to-death ratio
No. of surviving SCI victims

1.75
741 (Mallik 2010)

4.21
336 (author estimatea)

1.35
150 (Burns 2010)

Percentage SCI of injured

0.00575

0.00091

0.0005

Abbreviations: EQ, earthquake; SCI, spinal cord injury.
aEstimate is derived from 14 000 injured victims hospitalized,25 2.4% with SCI21 [(14 000  0.024) ¼ 336].

several expatriate Pakistani physiatrists, as well as others from the UK
and US, responded independently.
China, 2008 Sichuan EQ. The 2008 Sichuan EQ resulted in an
estimated 88 000 deaths and 368 000 injured persons; almost 100 000
of the injured were hospitalized and more than half of the health
facilities in the most affected areas were damaged or destroyed. The
quake epicenter was 50 miles northwest of Chengdu, the capital of
Sichuan province, in a rural, mountainous terrain, which that
complicated rescue, transport and referral. A military-led local
response was activated immediately, resulting in rapid, efficient
onward transfer of critically injured victims to hospitals in about 60
cities across 20 provinces.27
After being stabilized (and definitive spinal surgery performed if
indicated) in the distant provincial hospitals, many without rehabilitation services, the majority of SCI victims were discharged after
several months back to their homes in Chengdu province, whereas
some were transferred to three Sichuan tertiary care hospitals (West
China Hospital, Jiangyou Orthopedic Hospital and Mianzhu County
Hospital) that had established rehabilitation departments to manage
patients with severe, disabling traumatic injuries including SCI. SCI
transfers suffered from a relatively high incidence of medical
complications because of the lack of preventive rehabilitation
measures and formal rehabilitation programming practiced at the
transferring hospitals and also because of the lengthy transfer between
facilities in sometimes compromising conditions. Multidisciplinary
rehabilitation teams led by physiatrists from extra-provincial hospitals
provided comprehensive management of SCI patients. Qualified
patients (that is, those who could tolerate physical therapy) participated in individualized physical rehabilitation programs, which
demonstrated significantly improved functional rehabilitation outcomes including ambulation ability, wheelchair mobility and activities
of daily living independence.21
Post-earthquake SCI services were mainly administered via the
‘NHV model’, a collaborative rehabilitation services program established by the Chinese government and the Chinese Association of
Rehabilitation Medicine, which employed international NGOs (N),
local health departments (H) and rehabilitation ‘volunteers’ (V). The
NHV model also provided community-based rehabilitation and
included a rehabilitation training and qualification program for local
professionals, as well as tools for patient management and education.28
Foreign medical teams (for example, Taiwan, Russia, Hong Kong,
Japan, Italy, Germany, France, UK, USA and Cuba) spent 3 weeks in
Sichuan, treating 24 410 cases at 11 sites, which included surgical and
nursing care29 as well as rehabilitative post-surgical care. Training of

host medical services was also provided. Notably, the UK team
implemented a joint Sino-Anglo program for ongoing cooperation in
emergency
medicine,
disaster
planning/preparedness
and
management of SCI.6 Foreign medical rehabilitation services were
primarily provided by Handicap International (which had a pre-EQ
presence) and the Hong Kong Children’s Foundation via the NHV
model.
Haiti, 2010 EQ. The 12 January2010 Haiti EQ resulted in an
estimated 223 000 deaths and 300 000 injured. Among them were
about 150 SCI victims, most of whom survived collapsed buildings in
densely populated Port-au-Prince. Many others died presumably
because of lengthy response, extraction and referral times caused by
the chaotic conditions; medical infrastructure was effectively
destroyed. Before the EQ, few individuals survived a severe SCI in
Haiti30 and specialized care was essentially unavailable.
Many responding foreign organizations provided acute SCI care and
within a week began referring to identified SCI sites, including Project
Medishare in Port-au-Prince, Haiti Hospital Appeal in Cap Haitien
(northern Haiti) and St Boniface Hospital in Fond-des-Blancs (southern Haiti). At least 25–30 injured victims were evacuated to North
American and Caribbean medical centers for management of their
complex medical and rehabilitation needs.30 Others were flown to the
US Navy hospital ship Comfort in Port-au-Prince harbor and were
either stabilized or operated on, and subsequently discharged for
ongoing care to SCI sites in Haiti or in the United States.31
Rehabilitation resources were coordinated directly between the
providing organizations and more centrally by the United Nations/
World Health Organization/Pan American Health Organization Health
Cluster’s ‘Injury Rehabilitation and Disability’ Workgroup, the
‘disability subcluster’.32 A coalition of NGOs comprises the Haiti SCI
Group, which currently functions as the central coordinator for SCI
care in Haiti. Besides helping to manage bed availability and patient
referral, the group mediates issues of mutual concern and supports
advocacy, training and research initiatives.30
DISCUSSION
Summary of EQ SCI rehabilitation country narratives
Although the underdeveloped, pre-EQ rehabilitation infrastructures
were severely disrupted in the Pakistan, China and Haiti quakes,
rehabilitation services were quickly expanded by adapting local
resources supplemented by foreign support to manage the significant
burden of disabling injuries, including SCI. Most SCI survivors were
effectively evacuated to definitive care; military-led disaster zone
evacuations in Pakistan and China were notably successful, as was the
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Table 2 SCI studies from selected EQs reported in the scientific literature
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US military airlift to US (including Comfort) and Haitian facilities in
Haiti. Acute and longer-term SCI management was generally adequate, with more complications reported in Pakistani and Chinese
institutions.
Foreign SCI expertise in the form of foreign medical teams, NGOs,
academic and research institutions, and individual providers was an
integral component of the emergency SCI EQ responses in Pakistan
and Haiti and across the continuum of rehabilitation response in all
three EQs. Besides providing direct clinical care and programmatic
support (that is, community-based rehabilitation), foreigners coordinated with a range of local stakeholders—government ministries,
disaster management agencies, higher-education institutions, disabled
persons organizations, local providers, and others—to increase SCI
rehabilitation service capacity in other ways as well. Particularly,
rehabilitation and general health professionals as well as community
health workers were trained to provide appropriate SCI care across a
range of post-EQ settings. Foreign stakeholders also sponsored
academic exchange programs, financed rehabilitation facilities and
collaborated on scientific research projects.
Summary of EQ SCI epidemiological data
Epidemiological data trends from the focus EQs suggest that females
are at higher risk for SCI than males; conversely, incidence is higher in
men in non-EQ, SCI populations.33 EQ occurrence in traditional
societies during daytime, working hours, when women are likely to be
at home performing domestic duties, can plausibly account for this
finding. Cervical SCI cases are relatively infrequent in the populations
studied, as most presumably died from medical complications before
hospital arrival; lengthy times for rescue, extrication from rubble and
transfer to definitive care contributed. This pattern manifested across
Chinese centers treating Sichuan SCI survivors.22 Preventable
complications including pressure sores and urinary tract infections
were common findings in this review series; lack of preventive
measures practiced in study institutions due to the absence of
rehabilitative care protocols may be causative. Although rarely
reported, deep venous thrombosis appears to be associated with
mortality. A subpopulation with clinical depression is noted in the
community setting.22 Rehabilitation effectiveness was demonstrated
by significantly improved functional rehabilitation outcome measures,
including activities of daily living, ambulation ability and wheelchair
mobility assessed at the beginning and end of an individualized,
institutional rehabilitation program.22 Medical complications were
significantly reduced during the rehabilitation program because of
appropriate clinical management.
State of research on SCI rehabilitation following EQs
This review identified relatively few, high-quality EQ SCI studies,
indicating the need for additional robust scientific evidence upon
which to base SCI rehabilitation interventions and evaluate outcomes
following EQs in low-resource settings. This paucity of SCI-specific
literature reflects the broader disaster evidence base. Although a recent
comprehensive review of disaster-specific literature revealed ‘medical
health’ as the leading primary research topic following natural
disasters (38%),34 a related investigation found that ‘health-care
provision’ and ‘specific diseases’ comprised only 10.2% of the topics
in developing-world disaster publications. Moreover, o1% of articles
retrieved addressed disasters in the developing world, where, in fact,
85% of disasters occur.35 Literature on medical rehabilitation in
disaster, including SCI, is even scarcer.
Besides the low number of scientific publications, a low level of
evidence characterizes the disaster medicine literature as well. Level IV

and V publications (based on a standardized classification of levels of
evidence formulated by the Centre for Evidence-based Medicine36)
consisting mostly of internal documents published by international
relief agencies predominate. Historically the main data source for
health relief workers, this gray literature contributes little to the
evidence base. Generation of level II/III cohort studies and outcomes
research as well as level I systematic surveys with appropriate
sampling and other sound epidemiological methods are necessary.38
Level I randomized controlled trials are not feasible in the disaster
setting. Regardless of the level of evidence of the study performed,
however, conduct of operational and clinical research projects is
particularly difficult in disasters and other humanitarian crises, given
the numerous methodological, technical and logistical challenges
including study design, collaboration with international and
national authorities, and mobilization of local, national and
international staff.37,38
The preceding EQ SCI rehabilitation country narratives describe
the medical rehabilitation infrastructure and service delivery context
in which SCI research was performed in these settings. Research
following the Kashmir EQ was limited, as specific disabling injuries
including SCI were not delineated in epidemiological injury data
collected during the emergency phase by the Government of Pakistan’s National Database Registration Authority.9 Further, data
collection and scientific studies performed by health institutions
and rehabilitation professionals were generally not supported by the
Pakistani government although qualitative investigation was
performed by physicians at AFIRM and the makeshift SCI centers.
Letters to the editor, commentaries and other expert opinion reports
comprise most of the available Kashmir EQ literature.
China has generated comparatively more, high-quality EQ SCI
rehabilitation research (including rehabilitation effectiveness) than
Pakistan or Haiti due primarily to its well-organized rehabilitation
response. The comprehensive NHV rehabilitation services model
subsumed victim data collection, database development and program
evaluation, thereby facilitating scientific research by collaborating
NGOs, medical and academic institutions, rehabilitation professional
societies and local authorities. Many academic medical institutions
have published independently as well, reflecting China’s capacity for
high-quality scientific research.39 China’s growing SCI rehabilitation
evidence base from the Sichuan EQ is informing evolving medical
rehabilitation practice and preparedness efforts for its next severe EQ.
The relative lack of local institutional research and medical
rehabilitation infrastructure in Haiti has limited SCI research performed by local and foreign stakeholders since the 2010 EQ. Active in
Haiti before the EQ, Handicap International was positioned to
conduct a preliminary injury report within 2 weeks; hospital survey
estimates of disabling injuries, including SCI, and patient management as well as resource allocation recommendations were
provided.40 Handicap International also utilized a corresponding
rapid assessment tool to identify the emergent needs of SCI
victims.30 At Haiti Hospital Appeal, Swiss Paraplegic Research
piloted a newly developed tool based on the ICF, which assessed
the level of functioning as well as corresponding rehabilitation need
and required rehabilitation expertise.23 Healing Hands for Haiti has
developed a SCI database including EQ survivors, which is being used
for research to benefit the Haiti SCI Group. Healing Hands is also
conducting a study with Dalhousie University on perceptions of
persons in Haiti living with disability. In sum, the body of SCI
research from the Pakistan, China and Haiti EQs, though limited,
represents the range of challenges and solutions in conducting SCI EQ
disaster rehabilitation research in low-resource settings.
Spinal Cord
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Research implications
The SCI rehabilitation research summarized in this limited, narrative
review forms the basis for a global scientific research agenda for SCI
in EQs in low-resource settings. Epidemiological patterns raise direct
follow-on research questions. The higher prevalence of thoracic and
thoracolumbar than cervical SCI, for example, suggests that mortality
studies are needed to clarify the cause and timing of death with
follow-on evaluation of response, rescue, extrication and transfer
mechanisms. Clinical complications and mental health sequelae
require further investigation as well. Medical complications could
be addressed by altering existing standards such as the Paralyzed
Veterans of America Consortium for Spinal Cord Medicine clinical
practice and consumer guidelines for early acute management of SCI;
bladder, neurogenic bowel and respiratory management; prevention
of thromboembolism and pressure ulcers; and depression (see
Table 2).41 Adapting current SCI best practices for use in EQs in
low-resource settings would exemplify ‘crossing the quality chasm’.42
Expansion of this review into a systematic review with additional
EQs and broader inclusion criterion to specify research gaps and
corresponding questions is a proposed next step for developing a
comprehensive SCI EQ research agenda. Resulting papers, guidelines
and other research would address SCI rehabilitation across the
disaster continuum of response, including pre-EQ planning and
post-EQ field, institutional and community-based service delivery.
Functional recovery of SCI victims would be emphasized. A previous
World Health Organization/Europe consultation on guidelines for
physical rehabilitation of wounded in disasters that includes SCI is a
general reference.43
Robust scientific research depends on accurate, systematic collection, reporting and analysis of disaster data. Although international
data standards for SCI in EQ (or for disabling injuries in disasters
generally) do not exist, standards including the International Standards for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury, International SCI Core Data Set, the ICF Core Sets for SCI, and the
International SCI Pain Classification44–49 are available for developing
EQ data management form templates. Templates could be used to
manage SCI EQ rehabilitation data to support resource allocation,
victim management and outcome monitoring, and scientific research
over the disaster response continuum. For maximum effectiveness,
SCI EQ data collection and reporting should integrate with the
corresponding World Health Organization Inter-Agency Standing
Committee, Global Health Cluster humanitarian response
mechanism, and therefore be developed in view of the proposed
International Standard Reporting Template for Surgical Care and paired
patient Surgical Record Template (which include medical rehabilitation
referral). Integrated development would also help to prioritize data
collection and reporting in the chaotic disaster setting, mitigating
competing priorities.50 Integration of SCI EQ data management into
the overall global humanitarian response mechanism would also
facilitate organizational sharing of medical rehabilitation (including
SCI) data, and therefore pooled quantitative research, resulting in
higher-level evidence.

another globally accessible relevant clinical database.51 The
Cochrane Review Evidence Aid ‘Resources for Earthquakes’ special
collection includes reviews on acute management of SCI,52 and
Cochrane’s collection of databases, journals and websites for low
and middle-income countries also contains relevant reference
material.53 Besides the peer-reviewed medical literature and other
potentially relevant clinical databases and special collections, the gray
literature produced by international medical relief organizations was
not systematically searched either. ReliefWeb, a service of the United
Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, archives
disaster reports from various humanitarian aid agencies among other
online repositories.54 Also, the literature search of the EQ country
narratives would have benefitted from a more specific search strategy.
Practically, this review was limited to qualitative analysis of studies
from the literature because of their scarcity and heterogeneity of
reporting; meta-analysis was not possible. Such was also the case in a
recent systematic review of a foreign medical team’s surgical caseload
data.55 Hence, although broadening the country context for
interpreting SCI EQ service delivery to include the legal, political
and cultural pre-EQ status of disability and medical rehabilitation
would have strengthened this review, interpretation of the available
literature would not necessarily have been simplified. Given the
significant variability of EQ setting contexts and of the local and
foreign SCI rehabilitation responses, three EQs were considered
sufficient to demonstrate general salient trends for indicating the
significant need for stronger scientific research.

Methodological limitations
This narrative review was methodologically limited by its confinement
to the medical literature. Although PubMed was searched exclusively
as it is globally known and available, including EMBASE would have
increased the yield of scientific articles,33 as would searching scientific
databases unique to the focus EQ settings. The Center for
International Rehabilitation Research Information and Exchange
(CIRRIE) Database of International Rehabilitation Research is

1 Burkle FM, Greenough PG. Impact of public health emergencies on modern disaster
taxonomy, planning, and response. Prehosp Disaster Med 2008; 2: 192–199.
2 Reinhardt JD, Li J, Gosney J, Rathore FA, Haig AJ, Marx M et al. International Society
of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine’s Sub-Committee on rehabilitation disaster
relief. Disability and health-related rehabilitation in international disaster relief. Glob
Health Action 2011; 4: 1.
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CONCLUSION
A global disaster research agenda for SCI in EQs in rehabilitation
resource-scarce settings is needed to strengthen the evidence base for
improvement of clinical management and outcomes for SCI EQ
survivors. Expansion of this limited narrative review into a systematic
review to specify additional research gaps is a proposed next step.
Effective disaster setting data management and research collaborations
of foreign and local SCI disability and rehabilitation stakeholders will
be required for agenda implementation.
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